MEET Bethany D. Williams, PhD, MSH, EP-C, @ WSU Health Sciences Spokane

My research is focused on... use of secondary data and advanced spatial analysis to identify community influences on health behaviors among teachers, families, and youth.

Other hobbies are... hiking, sledding, disc golfing, cooking, and spending time with my husky!

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

John A. Browse Symposium on Plant Lipids and Beyond. Washington State University, Pullman, WA. Friday, September 9, 2022. 1 pm to 5:10 pm. V8RB 305

Corteva Agriscience + WSU virtual seminar series! Dr. David R. Gang, Professor and Fellow, Institute of Biological Chemistry, Monday, September 19th, 2022 10:00-12:00pm PST. Register here!

Call to fill PRPA officer positions!
- Equity & Advocacy Chair
- Campus Representatives
*see charter for position details

MEMBER NEWS!


Submit your own news and accomplishments here!

CAMPUS RESOURCES.
- WSU Human Resource Services for New Employees.
- WSU International Faculty & Scholar Services – Information for completing your taxes!
- WSU Office of Tribal Relations.
- WSU Association for Faculty Women.
- WSI Research Centers

JOB & FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Job opportunities
1- Assistant professor at SBS and at the Department of Psychology, Pullman WA.

2- Research Biological Scientist, Moscow ID.

Awards/grants

2- K99 cycle 2 new application due date is on Oct. 12, 2022.

3- Flight credits from Alaska Airlines for work-related travel before December 2022 (see attachment).

If you have any questions or suggestions on what you’d like to see for future PRPA newsletters & events, or would like to be added to our Teams channel, please feel free to contact us at e.holdsworth@wsu.edu.